
2017-03-24/26 Eagle Cave Trip Event Information 
 
  
Very few caves allow visitors to explore, crawl, climb and get dirty. Our scouts will have a genuine caving 
experience and will get dirty. 
  
TRIP ITINERARY:  

3/14 Fri.  -      Meet at WCC Pack trailer 5:00 p.m./ Taillights 5:30 p.m.  

Bring $ for Dinner stop on the way.  

                        Scouts must wear their Class A uniform when traveling.  

3/15 Sat. -      Explore Eagle Cave and the other activities offered.  

3/16 Sun.  -     Check-out in morning – Arrive Back at WCC at approximately 3:00pm. 
  

What to Bring:  
∙          Winter Sleeping Bag, Pillow (temp will be around 50 degrees – so cool) 
∙          Foam sleeping pad, cot or air mattress 
∙          Sweatpants and shirt to sleep in 
∙          Headlamps works best (hands free) or Flashlight (all with good new batteries)  
∙          Toiletries/Towel 
∙          Travel Clothes:  We will wear uniforms when we travel to Eagle Cave and also when we return.  
∙          Exploring Clothes: Old clothes for exploring (it is muddy) Two sets of old clothes including; long pants, long 

sleeve shirts and sweatshirts should be packed.   
∙          2 sets of shoes for inside the cave  - lace shoes or boots (one set for caving that can get dirty), 
∙          Outside Clothes: Bring a warm coat, gloves, boots and hat for hiking outside. 
∙          A clean set of clothes and clean shoes to wear home  
∙          Camera (optional)  
∙          Spending Cash  
∙          Couple of large plastic garbage bags to lay over your sleeping bags/blankets.  The people sleeping in the cave 

causes moisture to form and then the condensation will drip onto your sleeping bag at night and during the 
day. These will also be used store wet and muddy clothes and gear on the trip home. 

∙          Playing Cards, game or a book for down time. 
∙          Adults – Ear Plugs 
  
What not to Bring: 
∙          Electronics – Computers, Game Boys, DVD players. PS2, I-Pods etc.  
∙          Cell phones will not work in the cave.  
∙          Cave areas are open and not secure. 
  
Troop Provided: 
∙         Plastic Tarps as ground covers - (the limestone floor of the cave is slightly damp and not clean) 
  
What the cave is like: 
We will camp and explore inside the cave, eat meals at the dining hall, use the modern restrooms and 
showers and maybe take a hike outside. 
  
Inside the cave it’s cool and humid. A pathway leads from the main entrance to the end of the cave. The 
pathway is paved, has steps and handholds and is dimly lighted. Quite a few groups camp inside the 
cave each weekend. Each is assigned an area for sleeping. We will put down plastic tarps on the rock 
floor, then pads or air mattresses and sleeping bags.  
  
After we’re settled in, the scouts start exploring. They never stop until we leave. Scouts and adults should 
wear old clothes – long pants, long sleeve shirt, LED head lantern and flashlight, rubber soled shoes.  
  



It’s noisy inside the cave, as you would expect with over 100 kids exploring and playing games and 
shouting when they find some new passage. Adults; Ear plugs for sleeping are recommended if you want 
to turn in before 11:00 P.M. 
  
Meals are served inside a dining hall not in the cave. We will gather at the specified time for our group 
and use meal tickets to get our food and drink. On Saturday evening there are some games and other 
activities to give us a break from the cave. Most scouts opt for the cave above all other activities. The 
area around Eagle cave is wooded and there are some trails for hiking. 
 


